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Dear 'Jim, 	 3/3/76 

Here is a draft of a tough non-lawyer's letter to finking Freeman's counsel. I 
auapeot Freeman has misgivings or has felt the flack. 

I may not read it before I rail it in the morning so I can clean up today's 
work because I'll be gone part of tomorrow and I can t now let it accumulate. 

You and Bud remember that I'm going to signing this, not one of you, so don t 
be afraid of toughness. With his record Freeman is not about to do this voluntarilg. 
If he is aware that he can be hurt more by not doing it, and if his lawyer is, he 
may be more willing to be cooperative. 

I do not think he will want any publioity telling people he gives his files to 
the FBI. I think if his lawyer is half a lawyer he'll see this. 

My understanding of the contents is that all in all it is quite favorable to 
Jimmy. 

In some ways it wan quite extraordinary, the whole thing. 

His opinion is that Jimmy is not a violent man and did want to better himself 
as straight society sees bettering. 

Kabak phonod at this point. He'll do some hotel checking for me. 

Best, 
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Draft of alternative letters to Marvin Greenee loeb and Loeb 

Dear kee Greeae, 
of February 17,1976 

Your letter:Ito Mr. Bernard Fensterwald, chief counsel to James Earl Ray, reports 

that Dr. Mark 0, Freeman will not"divulge eny information with repsect to his profes-

sional consultations with FT. Ray" without 1.. Ray notarization of the request. 

I am the investigator in this cane. I presume counsel made the request because 

of what I reported about this: 
to the FBI 

That Dr. Freebie!: had divulged precisely this informatioebritheut any statement of 

any kind, notarized or otherwise, frum Mr. Ray; 

That Mr. Gerold Frank displayed a copy of 441: FBI report or reports to Dr. 

reewan when ha interviewed Dr. Freeman; 0 

That more recently in speaking to the press Dr. Freeman commented freely on 

both these matters and &deed much from hic recollection aed files. 

My source in, I believe, eilimpoachable. lie had 1143414Sk my opinion of the kind 

of person ET. Ray is and found that 1 r. Freeman completely confirmed it. I have probably 

spent more tine with Mr Ray than anyone besides his captors. 

The disparity between refusing Ray's counsel and defense priveleged information 

freely made available tc his prosecutors i©, I think obvious. So is talking when writers 

who are publicly known not to be friendly toward 14r. Ray and in fact do not want him to 

received a trial. (He has had none.) 

If you will also discuss with Dr. Freeman what he thinks tr. Ray's reaction 

would be if he were asked Siemezakte to authorize this I am coefident that if his records 
Mr. Ray 

are full and his recollection clear he will say it will lead ktm to mistrust his defense. 

Believer, the defense owes kir. Ray the obligation of the beat defense possible. 

I personally knoe what 'r. Ray's reaction will be from having broached a mi 1  ar 

proposal to him. I believed that there would be efforts to break Mr. Ray's will once he 

startd ap?.Aaling seriously with a pro boao defense willing to make a vigorous effort. 

Because I have a friend who is a psychologist who runs a clinic I thought it would be 

good to have a dependable examinatian before this campaign proceeded farthur. Mr. Ray 

would have nothing to do with it. however, ey fears materialized. There was never any 



basis for it but Mr. Ray has spent most of the past more than seven years in solitary 

confinement. The last period was in a cell so small in which he could not take three 

steps. '6t had a single 10ematt bulb in it. Duxing this period, aemin illegally, the 

State of Tennelasee and the Department of Justice combined to shift Mr. Ray to the 

federal Springfield inetitution. Fortunately I learned about it in time to prevent it. 

(I believe the purpose was to have federal psychiatrists report two months later tSat 

gr. Ray was not able to stand trial.) 

If we succeed in getting a trial it hee been my purpose to steak recommend 

to counsel that Dr. freeman be considered as a witness. I know what be reported and 

know it could be helpful to Mr. Ray and that Mr. Reyle counsel should have that 
Mr. Rees 

information. kartioularly after it wau made available tc tied prosecutors and the un- 

friendly media. 
And 

There simply is no case against Mr. Ray. Jai the precaures to prevent his getting 

a trial are incredible. Deeause I did. the inveetieattng, the Assistant Attorney 4enern1 

of the State of Tennessee threatened ma op sly. lit used lareeue that I have traced to 

CIA files i have obtained. In my ewe actions seder the Freedom of information law, in 

two suits, I have obtained from the vepartment of Justice what in court doeld be 

totally exoulpatory evidence. I de expect more from the ease on which there will soon 

be a calendar call but as of now this has given me formerly auepeeaeed FaI evidence 

proving it could not ceeaece the fatal slot with the 6o-celled Ray rifle2  elich is 

an understatement of the reality. 4't could not have been fired by that rifle sAd was 

not. 

I could go on and an, If you would like to reed, the brief on epeeal to Eth 

circuit, where some of this is included, we'll be glad to Band it to you. 

IV own belief is and always ha! been I that the closer 41%. Rae gets to a trial the 

greater his daneer. I also believe that alaytilieg relevant to his defeese net i;i the 

possession of his defense wide to this danger, particularly lien it is posseseed by 

those 111101 want nee not to gst a trial and :rill lie mortified by the reeuits of au,y trial. 

Bleieve me or not there isn,t oeough to go Ile a jury. ihy else do ;sou think in a political 
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case of this nature government would I not rush the case to a jury and try to quiet 

the great dissatisfaction on this subject and end hr. Ray's efforts once and for all? 

If you doubt my credentiala on this I'll be glad to send you a copy of the 

i'enartmont of Juatice'a certification to dederal district court in Washington that I 

know more about this sub 	thaw the FBI. 

Superficially your letter states a proper legal and medical position. Actually, 

Dr, Freeman has already breeched that confidential relationship with the result that 

everyone except Mr. RayIa defense knows whatever he has said and his records show. 

in addition, while getting out of solitary has made some improvement in Ir. 

Ray, to my observation, while his unconscionable conditions of confinement did much 
less harm to him that the NIH study on this subject would lead one to believe, it has 
had seriously adverse effect on his way of thinking and his attitudes. These are the 
kinds of things I an confident Dr. Freeman will tell you he is entirely unaware 'f ma 
and can't safely be discussed with a man who by anture is not trusting. 

So, I hope you and Dr. Freeman will seriously consider what I report and that, 
subject to the confidentiality those to whom X= Dr. Freeman did not keep (if he asked 
it) you will make all possible information available to tho defense. 

If you do not I'll have no choice but to amend my current suit, if my lawyer 

tells me it does not include it. If you are familiar with this law you will know that 

any use constitutes a waiver of immunity. I would rathor not having to consider this 
course, particularly not because it might attract public attention and the document 
or documents would also be available to all' if, as I believe likely, I get it by 
court action. 
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Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 
Fensterwald and Ohlhausen 
910 Sixteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Fensterwald: 

We are counsel to Dr. Mark 0. Freeman who 
has referred your letter of February 5, 1976, to us. 
Before Dr. Freeman will divulge any information with 
respect to his professional consultations with Mr. Ray, he must have a written statement from Mr. Ray authorizing Dr. Freeman to discuss Mr. Ray with you. Because of Mr. Ray's incarceration, I would request that such statement be notarized or otherwise authenticated. 

Cordially, 

ene 
of 

Loeb and Loeb 

MG:dm 

cc: Dr. Mark O. Freeman 


